Carrollton Exempted Village School District – Carrollton, Ohio
OHIO COMMON CORE STATE STANDARDS

Curriculum Map
Course Title: Mythology –semester course

Month: Semester

Academic Year: 2013-2014

Essential Questions for this Month: 1.Students will apply knowledge of Greek Myth to modern day societies.
2. Students will explore literary elements, such as symbolism, and discuss similarities and
differences in characters and settings.
3. Students will explain how myth helped humans understand the reasoning of the
environment, status of other humans and the existence of all creatures according to these legends.
Vocabulary

Core-Standards

Instructional Strategies and
Differentiation

Assessment

Resources
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RL.9.2,3,2,1,4—
St
determine the central idea,
analyze detail, analyze complex
characters, understand main
ideas, plot, theme, make
connections, write informative
ideas, explain ideas clearly, use
organizational skills, analysis of
content, integrate multiple
sources of information presented
in media, use technology,
determine, clarify the meaning of
unknown and multiple-meaning
words

Students will read various chapters in
Edith Hamilton’s book Mythology—
Timeless Tales of Gods and Heroes,
watch videos, movies, power point
presentations, complete worksheets,
research in the computer lab—
explore Greek culture, legends,
Students will explore all of the
different gods and goddesses
Students will explore all of the major
heroes
Students will explore various
monsters in Greek mythology
Students will appreciate Greek
architecture ,

StsS Stud
Students will be
assessed the
following ways:
Answer
questions
verbally
Complete
worksheets
by chapter
Follow power
point
instructions
for a project
grade

vve
Vid
es
Videos
Edith
Hamilton’s
book
iPads
computers
Worksheets

Appreciate Greek inventions of over
2000 years ago
Create a script and create a
mythological story in a creative
manner
Students will work in teams
Students will: create a power point
presentation
Learn new vocabulary and the
etymologies of words
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Answer
questions on
quizzes and
tests
Complete
crossword
puzzles for
vocabulary
grades
And more

Curriculum Map Mythology—Semester Course
Ms. Lairson
Students will explore the following:
Myths in our modern world
Where heroes come from
Learn about allusion and symbols from myths
Explore the creation myth
All of the different gods and goddesses
Mythical characters that are not gods or goddesses
Read Edith Hamilton’s book Mythology—Timeless Tales of Gods and Heroes
Discuss the chapters of the book which are assigned
Create a script and act out a mythological story in a creative manner—team grade
Complete worksheets for grades
Research in the computer lab—Greece
View videos—The Odyssey and more
Learn new vocabulary and the etymologies of words

